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Reagan Signs Finding Authorizing Series Of Covert Actions
In Panama
by Deborah Tyroler
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Published: Friday, July 29, 1988
Unnamed administration officials told the New York Times on July 27 that President Reagan has
ordered the CIA to pursue further covert actions toward the ouster of Panamanian Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega. One official said the CIA had prepared a timetable of steps aimed at increasing
the pressure on Noriega, while another indicated that the measures included plans to inflict further
damage on the Panamanian economy, fund the opposition and support dissident military officers
who might eventually oust Noriega. Also included were psychological warfare plans, such as
sabotaging government broadcasts. The officials were elaborating on a report published in the
Washington Post that said Reagan had signed the "finding" authorizing the new CIA actions.
According to an unnamed US citizen with ties to the Panamanian opposition, leaders were pleased
several weeks ago when they were informed of the CIA plans. The administration and Congress
blamed each other for disclosure of the operation. At a photo opportunity on July 27, Reagan
was asked whether he was irritated with Congress for disclosing the CIA plans. He replied, "I'm
usually angry at Congress, yes." Sen. David Boren (D-Okla.), chairperson of the Senate Intelligence
Committee, said the information published by the Post, attributed to top administration and
congressional sources, had obviously come from within the administration. "It was not even subtly
done," Boren said. "It was so heavy-handed and the items leaked so obviously came from the
administration." He pointed out that several items included in the Post's article such as the assertion
that Reagan personally informed deposed Panamanian president Eric Arturo Delvalle were not
included in the administration's briefing to the Committee. A State Department spokesperson
confirmed on July 27 that Reagan had spoken to Delvalle earlier this month. [Reagan reportedly
communicated with Delvalle on July 15, the same day the administration briefed the Intelligence
Committee of the covert action plan.] [Newsday reported on July 28 that Eduardo Herrera, a former
Panamanian military officer, who had served as ambassador to Israel, is organizing an armed
rebellion against Noreiga, and has thus far received millions of dollars worth of support.] (Basic data
from Prensa Latina, New York Times, 07/28/88)
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